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D.:mooratic National Nominations.
Fir l'i'esifirn I,

JAMES BUCHAN.% N, of Pounsylvani4,
1"let' President,

Jolly C. BRECKINRIPi;E, of Kontocky.
lkinueratie Electoral Tie c(,

ELl:cams AT L
arle4 R. Bock:flew, of Columbia comity,

Wil son _McCandless, of Allegheny county.
nisTaicr ri.Ecrtms. -

• Cm. W. Nol,inger, 13. Abraham Edinger,
2. P;oree Butler, l 1, Bet ben Wilber,
:N. F.b.rarii Wartman, 15. Geo. A. erawfin.d.,
i. 'tVilliam 11. Witte, 16. James Black,

John McNair, 17.-licury J. Staple,
Brintun, Ic. Jolni'D. Roddy,

. Laury, 10. Jacob 'Forney,
Cnaries Kessler, 20:j. A. J. Buchanan,

I.;.l.l.:nesTatterson, 21.nilli:un Wilkins,
3' IPLac Sleyiker, f2.. Jas. U.

. Frs. Tle
11. Tsu,. OSterhUla, Keal ty,

'St. Vincent Pbolps.

Canal Commi,ysioner,
GEORGE soorr, of Columbia county.

Auditor. General,
JACOB FRY, JR., of Montgomery CO.

Surveyor 'General,
JOHN ROWI, of Franklin county.

Fur Curiures.s.,
'WILSON REILLY, of Chambersburg,

Senatur,
GEO. W. BREWER, of Franklin county.

AOC/n/4y,
ISAAC ROBINSON, of llamiltonban twp.

'Associate Judges,
i)AVID ZIEGLER, of Gettysburg..
HENRY REILY, of Mountpleasant.

Commissioner, •

051A.13 BENNER, of Straban. -
• Auditor,

CHRISTIAN -CASHMAN, of MenaHem
Director of the Poor,

1-71EDERIC_Ii.jWOLF, of Berwick. _

District Attorney,
WILLIAM MeCLEAN; o 1 Gettysburg.

CountY Surveyor,
EDWARD MnINTIRE, of Liberty.

l'rll-"M 1 : KNOW \ ANSI bi:*l •

(,1.1.•K RI:Pr1;1.1e1til; 1),) the KIIOW
Ni.llllll', 111;111;rrt`r8 rt•dny an l ;:1110(!ro'ly 1)0-
111.V(' t ltnl n inniority (if tlic vnters of the coun-

ty endfdrse it It is an in cult fo their in-
telligonee and pittriotisni to presume po.

frho Democratic tivket, is known to bo corn-
posed, .frrna top to bottom, of liberal-nkindod
and -8011'1111v patriotic eitizens—noNEsr and
terALIFIED withal. The pooplo will not pains

them by, and go mit into the had political
company which uolv cowititutcs the op-
position, to ser4c fir candidates worthy of
thoir support. They won't be guilty of such
folly.

"We dare the iluchaneers to desi,rnate a
single 'leader ''l the Fremorit party' who ad-
vocate:;‘aili -.., 0/ution of the American "

&as-So said the Star i-a its ibsuo of the 19th.
We took up the banter, and answered it in such
a wf,y ft.,4 to prevent the editor from repeating
111 4 ".larc" on Friday last, nor will he do it
d!juitt. Put we cannot forbear adding the
"testimony" of another LEADER. Fred Dung-
lass; the black man, whose paper is the lead-
ing supporter. of Fremont in western New
York, has taken the stump for that candidate.
lie delivered two addresses the other-day be-
Ture the Fremont clubs of Otisco, Oriondif*
county, sumo seventeen miles from Syracuse,
In his remarks he stated that he would soon-
er, with Banks, "let the Union than
than that Fremont should be defeated.

"There are a few more of the same sort
left 1"

How Fremont is to. Carry the North.
.The Black Republican orators and presses

hero in 'Gettysburg, as well as elsewhere, are
using every eftbrt in their power to convince
the people that the Democratic party is the
author of many aggressions and outrages said
to be committed in Kansas and hailed with joy
by every Fremont orator arid organ hi the
North. One of the 4cshriekers for Freedom,"
Dr. (.lutter, recently "let the, at out of the_
Lag," in the following style, in Montpelier,
Vermont :

"[l' YOU WOULD CAIIRY. THE ELM-
irIoN NEXT NOV EmBE It KEEP IIbOODY
ountioEs IN KANSAS BEFORE THE
EYES OF TIIE I'EOI LE. YOU HAVE NO
OTHER PLANK. SETTLE TII IS QUES-
TION AND YOU ,AILE-DE FE A'PED.".

BE ASSESSED !

tour friends in each election District in the
(.:iullty should see that every Democrat is ab-

,ed in due season-. , No one is entitled to
1 ,,,t0, who has not been AssEssgn -at least -

TE:C:'
.I , Y :,, hefore the day of elect'un—or Who flak
not .paid a State .or Count tax within two

~.:ir:.:* previous to the day f election. Every
11- i onI.of the Cimstitution and the UniOn should
!Ai% e this matter the attention its importance
dew:111(6.

Pure and Unadulterated Black Repub-
licanism.

'The ,American, a, Black Itepublican organ
in Erie county, Penusylv.ania, comment-
ing upon a hpeech delivered at a Democratic
meeting says :,.

'This twaddle about the " Union" and its
"preBercation" is too silly and sickening
for- any good effect. We think the liberty
(!1. as muffle slare worth more ilzhit TUE
UNIONS (lUD'S UNIVERSE CAN 1101.1)." •

In the ahem:. atrocious seutnnent we have a
beautiful illustration of the preponderating
negro worshippingfeature of Black Republi-
canism. In the opinion of the demagogues,
fanatics, and madmen who have nominated
Mr. Fremont fir the Presidency, one nowt) is
of more consequence than the safety and per-
petuity of our glorious Union.

tooA&.t4k‘.
Club Meeting To-night.

Mc Buchanan and Breckinridgo Club. of
(:;,4.it.y'sburg, will moot at Wattles's, this (Hun-
(ay) ev.samg, at 64 u' luck.

GEoncE CiEr,Eit,•Pres't. • .

-Beep Step to Ow' Music of tho. Gnioii !"

A .Dentooratie Meeting will tai-ko place in
un IVeLtuebtlay evening next,

',.octc)oer Ist,) at Gk o'cluelx, to which .the
lends of DUeIIANAN and

the Constitution, and the Union, in:o
tipeeclies may be expeztud.

1I E 'JO TIIE MEETING-COME 1

Tilliiorlo his Coil awl Coutdry.—Tho New
York Tribune highly eulogizes .the eloquence
and patriotism of 111r. Burlingame.—Will the
Tribune publish the followingl extract from
a speech recently deliverea by its favorite?Dmnocratic Pole Raising in Mount-

pleasant.
The Democrats •of Munntpleasant and--ad=
.wing' townships will raise a Buchanan and

i;_ eesiuri~l~c Pule,, at Samuel Spangler2-F;-un
o .11allover road, on fl'ilursday, the 2d of

),:tobur, at 1. o'clock iu the afternoon. Slim:li-
t- will be made, and a stroag tarn-out is ex.-
..), •L‘d • ki:EEP • THE BhiL L ROLLING !1.,

TIISIES' DEMAND. AND WE
MUST HAVE AN ANTI-SLAVERY CON-
ST-IT trr oN ,AN AN:11-,LA VERY BIBLE,

I•

THE DEMOCRACY OF THE EX-
PIRE CITY.

. f titit—ihnntieni( .

city of New York is now in a. ►oust effeetive,
and in►p,sing condition. There are forty-fuur
Buchanan Clubs in the city, averaging about
three hundred mem-bers each, forming a
grand workiug.army of about tl►irtee►n thou-
sand men.

COME TO THE MEETINGS !

THE Ii.NION :1U l' 11.11'PliEt4ERVI:It
r... ,D—Tne friends of BUCHANAN AND

.13.!ZECIi.11RIDUE hi Union -and adioining
I“,vasnips, are. requested to as,cm hie at

!,L'S, on the road leading from .LittlestoWn
L., lianovt.T, on Saturday afternoon, tile 4th

0,..t.0ner, ;it o'clock, and he.tr the truths
Delayer:icy clearly and faithfully present-

t. I. Au excellent German Speaker Las been
:.;eared for the occasion, and speaking in

may also be expected.
the evening of the, same day, at eql

Ceiock, a Democratic meeting will be held at
NEWMAN'S, in Mountjoy town-

which will also be addressed in English
ano. Gorman.

TURN OUT TO THESE MEETINGS !

.Criends of the Union and the Constitution,

The following papers, published in the city
of New Yurk, support Buchanan and Brecki
ridge Journal of Cottuncree, Daily News,-
Day Book, Democratic Review, Sunday Times,
Sunday Atlas, CampaignDoinocrat, Military
Argus, New York Democrat, Freeman's Jour-
nal, Irish American, Staats Zeitung, Citizen.

The Know Nothing Black Republican
meeting tttPetersburg, on Friday, about which
the "note of preparation" was sounded so
industriously, must have been below par. The
Fretuunters don't like to talk about it, and
give rather curt replies when asked in refer-
ence to it. It will take a halldo.y.en such meet-
ings to equal the utem:ter Democratic demon-
stration at Berlin! C

FRIENDS L}L, THE UNION, RALLY
DEALOC'itATIC Iah'ETING

AT CALEDONIA SPUINGS.

meeting of the frientti of 'BUCHAN-
AN and BREClNitkilii: will take place at
4,:alcdonia Springs, on Monday afternoon. Oc-
tober tith, at 2 o'clock, which will lie addtess-
p I i)y. WILSON REILLY and U EORtik; W.
BIZtAVER, Eqs., and probably others.
TClC.si OUT! file country's good require,
tery man to do his whole duty.

;;?''Gala, IL IBEKT 111.W LOMA .1)11
11*,r the Legislature by .the Democratic j

, :lion of Chester county. We are glad.
to I.:hr.:aide this fact, as well as to be able to
say that_ his ehauces for election are very

.!ark a corner as that comity proverbi-
ally is. lie is a must consistent and sternly-
rehal:ll, Democrat, and was ainoug the leading
members of tile last House. The ,Mate will
be t.. 0 gainer by his return to that body.

BUCK AND BRECK !

rraaA Democratic nieet-ing will be hehi at
.Strasuaugh's School-ouuse, in .31lynallen toAvn-
soii), on 11unday'evenin,,, Octot)or tith, at
,Cciocit, which will be :71dre6sel by itlimsrs.
iti:ALLY and BREWER, of CL:ambersburg,
:,Lad others. Friends of Buchanan and Breek:-
:,./eidge, of the Unic;n and of the tjoustitution,
dou't forget the meeting ! ==l

_Democratic 'Breeti_ag,
r.'J -BER.N.tizu E,q., of Eazit

B..•riin, has. become-the Know Nothing Black

L.: publican candidate fur County Auditor, in
plucc of W. Townsend, declined. No use.—
Tne dark/lautern ticket is ly.:und to be beaten.
Tuz PEOPLE are already s,rmin

LV GETTYSIILA:G,
On the Eveniity of the Utah of October.

Mr," MoN.tuAN, of Chester ciounty, one of
the most able and eloluent inern,)ers of-the

,use of Itepresentatives of 1±35::;, r; i
lo address the Denneraey in Gaty.sh,:L
Tnnr,clay evening, Oct. 9, at

uti.NDS OF Tar. COCNTIL):, Tl-11N-012T

An Old Liu: l'it;; fur ileieltinium—llon.
J.I.:IIk!S C. liilleii, f0r:11...11y Whig .I):,:i.ker of
the Riludo 1-Iruid...l:.:eiwily, now resident in
Attieburo' -`11.1,5., is an avowed advue,Go of
J1:. Buchtilialt's eieedun.

Mass Meeting at Hanover.
De.in.)cratic 3145: Meeting will tak(:. t; lace

,ver on Situirklay, too 11 to. of
Tcake;:.: Wilt Le 3ecurvl fur Lio uc-

speali yuur friends.MEM

They EndorFr the Philadelphia Platform. "lint the irmitpilrr---ign oring this plain,
ti,,,,,,„uti,Lites 'ninpliatie eminent( ton of his position }O,-

I' jn the conr.e of the memorable t'n:bate4
*o: county licher ~rpreisß their oia//ion I I on the floinpr‘uttke melt ,:tires of I sit ittabet
the l'hiladelnhili Itittelz Itepitblienn pi nt,form, a varbled (toot:it:Ion from one of 11113 spet;eltitA

us the 1 now Notit tn, iorevio„,iy tinetn!! the

itrraitgeil they should, alai na every ho,.1:1: r-1 ,!-Gar1)1(;11, : Point Out the •`!gable,"
anything about their tr;rfrry ;r 1", Ti,,, Jtationr as it wa..4 print-

po.,ed 1V(T111(1 (10. r:-
(qiniviohloiuris that tieket ORN ANN

001 in our htst, i 5 taken fri)111 C,ongretoiunal
tho opici4t, vapor of CwigroF•s, and ex-

I , pro. -o,q, to Itic hair, tilt. himpst convit.tion

J 4" divrthe editor of the Star say
Let him show wherein it is garbled, if he can.
But he will not undertake the job. lie know.
toeller

We print it again below, and throw back
into the teeth of the editor of that wilfully

nd coolly lying sheet, "Oh shame, where is
thy blush !" It applies to him, and what is
his he must bear.

Henry Clay, in introducing the Compro-
mise bills of 1850, used this emphatic, this
noble language:

"'file true principle which ought to regulate
the action of Congress in forming, territorial
goV011111(.111.4 fir each newly acquired domain,
is to refrain from ail legislation on the subject
(of Slavery) in the territory acquired, so long
as it retains the territorial form of government
—leaving it to the people of such Territory,
when they have attained to a condition which
entitles them to- admission as a State, to de-
cide for themselves the question of the allow-
ance (br prohibition of dornestio slavery."—
(Soo Vongressional Globe, May 10, 1.850, page
045.)

The doctrine of the DeTnoeratic party is
this, as expressed in the resolution of the
Cincinnati Convention :

Riwilred, That we recognize the right ofthe
peoplo °fall the Territories, in clad i K ansas
and Nebraska,• acting through the legally aid
fairly expressed will of a majority of actual
residents, and whenever the tam lier of their
inhabitants ,justi lies it, to fiyrin a Constitution,
with or without domestic slavery, and be ad-
mitted into the Ilaion upon terms of perfect
equality with the other States;

There is not an honest and intelligent read-
er but what will -admit that Henry Clay's
language is a most emphatic endorsement of
the position of the Democratic party on the
Slavery question—tho Gettysburg Star arid
Banner to the contrary notwithstanding!

•

Mis'...Tho Star,whose motto is "anything
to beat.Bnehanno,? Her-tildes at nothing to gain
this end. Last fall, when its editor was
charged with being a Kiniw Nothing-, lie was
obliged to lie 60 .eOll inuoUsly arid,persistently
to keep IL fair face before hiS then readers,
that the thing has become a fixed habit with
him. Like other habits it has increased upon
him—it has become a part of his constitution,

-and-he now resorts---to it instinctively upon
every occasion. Whence er bp is cornered by
an ugly fact, which does not admit of being
tort ured into "Kansas 'outrage? or a "freed-urn
shriek," be.denies it point blank. Occasion-
ally lie parades the authority of the New York
Tribune, that great apostle of the Maine
Liquor Law, Socialism, Free Love bleeding
KrillSitS, arid Shanghai chickens, and has such
alt extenSive assortment of imaginary facts
that lie can itecommodate his fi,llowers with a
lie made to order upon the shortest notice.

litslinion sentiments WerO charged upon the
•Black Republican party by Cu!. Black: They
were proven upon Giddings, Oreely and other
prominent leaders of that party. But it is
now evident that such Yankee notions won't
do here, and accordingly the Star is ex-
tremely exercised to have them covered over
and hidden front tho public gaze, and it pro-
fesses to think that the simple denial of Gree-
ly will be sufficient for that purpose. But a
simple denial is not enough—he said it and
he meant it, and it won't do to take it back
now. A 'denial on the part of such worthies

the-editor-of—The-Star-is--by-no-
means sufficient. Eiery one remembers how
the latter gentleman-ent into convulsions of-
deuial when ho wa. charged with being a
Know .Notlting,.how "be lied like truth and
yet more truly lied?'

As lin. the other fact that the sympathies of
England are With the Black Republicans or
Abolitionists, (thy are one) the Star's.rea-
*soiling upon it is supremely ridiculous. He
says in substance that the. English have heard
through Democratic sources that a dissolu-
tion of the Union is probable, provided the
Black Republicans are successful, and Ulti-
mates that the Democracy are much to blame
for opening the eyes of the people of this
country, and along with them the eyes of all
the despotisms of Europe to the importance.
of the present issue. Every steamer brings
accounts ofthe interest with which the pres-,
eat contest is regarded in Europe, and every
account confirms what we stated, that the
sympathies ()I' all the despots of Europe are
with the Black:Republicans. They are hear-
tily welcome to it—the coming elections will
show that the hearts and the votes of the peo-
ple are with the Democracy.

b".11-e give ourself very little concerti as
to whether _Fremont was ]urn in France,

corgia, or anywhere else—or whether he was
born at all. The poople in November next,

decide. with an overwhelmingvoice, that
he'sliall not be President of this great andglo-
riot's Republic. Old Buca is on the course,

AND norxo To wix. The Star may as Krell
,`:inake a nottr'-'-d---this fact now, as after the
election, NI hen it must. •

C-.:).-The Mark Republicans of Concord,
lantpshire, interfered at a recent meet-

ing in that city, got up for the purpose of
maiting arrangements to welcome President
Pierce home, and by kicking up a row pass-
ed a resolution refusing. to receive him in a
decent way. Bat after that, the Democracy

•toil; the matter in hand, and are determine.'
that the traitor:, there s1;411 tiut.thus_iitztilt
the .12,:e..,ident OftheUniteAt State..'.

Kiiiikr Nothing!. have their se-
cret dell -...l.l.4.ittotkiwp, but it
will avail tlium

! 1: 44
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trr• 41It-•". 0 102"1"4"..i.,....„
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r JICI, v. on tin- 14'11;1(.0, or Slavery: and i 4 it J (i( .)Fvfly A Bi- k 7.111J
WO MI r:Vlttuliun his ilioinory•to distort Ills '
NVl'lnst inord patriotic to Nii i t tlio Democratic Watch-Fires Hind-

ipic..t of Kilow Nothing. Black Le- led in every Quarter!plimi,;:i.nism _

I " E—P-EOPLE—ARE—DETERMINE 9
TO STAND BY THE STANDARD
BEARERS OF THE UNION. AND
THE CONSTITUTION.
The Democraticmeetings held in various

sections ofi,ur eon ntv, last week, in accordance
with the call of the County Committee, furn-
ish an umaistakalde and a gratifying index of
the feelings of our citizens on the political
issues of the day. ALL IS RIGHTI—THE
PEOPLE ARE TRUE TO THE COUNTRY!

Read the proceeding,. They are annexed.
Meeting at Fairfield.

The Democratic meeting, at Mr. Robinson's,
in Fairfield, on Monday evening last, Was a
most eneonraging one. _We , no idea of
seeing so many of the voters-of that and the
surrounding tos,:•riships pre,ent, nor the earn-
est enthusiasm e‘ laced. The following gen-

' tlemen NV(!:1; oilicel'S of the meeting:
pre.w*deict, Tramms A. MArtsuALL, Esq.
lire Piesitlenbr, Capt. Peter Dick, Michael

Sin,, lev, Bernard Bigham, Win. Bolen, Jesse
P. Topper, John Sanders, George Trettkle,
James H. litrsliall. John Bennett, William
Culp, Michael McCarty, Nicholas Seltzer,
Charles Sanders, Archibald Currey, Ross
White.

SProlarii?s, Cornelius Daugherty, Erlwar,l
Bush, McConnell, 11. B. Danner, Joseph
I‘lcCallion, Z. Herhert Carley, Benj. Rood,
Samuel Seahrooks, Robert McLaughlin, Wzn.
Slonaker, .larnes Currey.

George %V. Brewer, Esq., the Democratic.
candidate fikr State Senator, was introduced,
and be addre,sof the Meeting on many of the
political que•uions of the day in a very able,
eloquent awl convincing manner.. \Wilson
Reilly, Esq., the Democratic candidate for
Congress, was next presented, and he also ac-
quitted himself with a speech of much power.
The _county through—at every one of the
tf!a points at which they spoke —our candi-
dates were received with the utnimu enthusi-
asm, and they did not in any instance disap-
point the high expectations of their nuiueruusaudiences. The vote they will receive at the
bands of the people, will show the flattering
appreciation m which they 4tre held. Wm.
Moelean, Esq., followed in a happy speech.
IL Stable aso addressed the meeting-. It
adjourned with many hearty cheers firr the
Democratic candidates, National, State and
County.

Merting at MeSherrystcwa,
The meeting of the friends of the Uifien, at

—Mr. Bushey's, in MeSherrystown, on Tuesday
afternoon, waS large and" enthusinstic.
people in that quarter are truly alive to the
issues of the campaign. They planted, near
Mr. Bushey's, the day before, a magnificent
I[ickory Pole, one he mired 'and forty-four feet
high, with the "Buchanan and Breekinridge"
flag thr.iWil to the breeze—whilst the yo-ung
Balmer:icy of the township put up another
heautifnl Hickory, near the east end of town,
bearing the same honored names upon its
stars arid stripes. Flags and wreaths were to
be seen,- in many parts ofthe Place. Soon af-
Aor the procession halted, the meeting was
called to order by Henry Roily, Esq., who pro-
posed the following Akers, and they -were
unanimously chosen:

- President, CHARLES WILLS, Esq.
Vice Presidents, Daniel ,Goiselman, Am-

brose Mine, Joseph Burlier, Francis Lytle,
FrancisKrichten, George Slagle, John Barn-
ish, Vincent_O'Bold, Dr. 11. A. Lilly, Jacob
Newman, Jacob Dellono; Win. Shillong, Ja-
cob Troxel, Win. 1.1.. Lott.•

Secreturie.v, .I no. L. Gunernater, Esq., John
Bosbey, Jr., 'Dr. :John Odbertson, Michael
Belly, Nelson SaiiiJerS, 1)r. J. A. Swope,
3loses Hartman.

'The meeting was addresseil by George W.
Bresver and Wilson Reilly, Esqs., II.J. Stable,
Jamey Esq., (of Baltiniore,) Dr.

-8. Heller, 'Henry Reily. Esq:, lion. J. B.
aild-Chatios_Wills—Look-out-for-a

good vote from that quarter.
•

Meeting at Littlestown.
•

" a_y.,_theAn.enting_
Littlestewri took place. After raising a
tall Buchanan and Breekinridge Hickory
Pole in front of Mr. Kre.lis', au organization
was had, Mr. Jacob Munk calling the meet-
ing to order.

President,- Amos LEFF,VER, Esq.
Vice Presidents., Capt. Wm. Lansinger, Wm.

Duttera, Christian Italiter, Capt. Isaac Light-
ner, Lewis Norbeck, Daniel Klingle, Cu!..
James Lilly, Peter Grcenholtz, George Lefev-
er, Paul Koons, Martin Steffy, Simon Bishop,
.lohn Rider, Wit. Cresimer, Abraham Hamer,
William Ripple.

Sccretarics,John Spaulding, Chas. A. Shorb,
Jacob Klunk, John Ilofford, Thomas .Bittle,
Jr., Edward Shorb, Daniel Sell, John Wasson.

George W. Brewer and Wilson Reilly, Esqs.,
H. .1. Stahle, Josiah Benner, Henry Roily
and E. Cormack, Esq., or Md., addressed the
meeting,, which throughout showed an ardent
enthusiasm, frequently applauding the speak-
ing. The number present was gratifyingly
large—and from the excellent working spirit
manifested there we feel justified in promising
that Germany will do her whole duty in this
struggle.

Meeting at New Oxford,
This meeting, Which took place on Weil-

desday afternoon, was also a most cheering
deanoliStratiOn. Such! a glorious gathering,
at that place, particularly after the Fremont
fizzle of a few weeks ago. was certainly hot the
least gratifying part of the great work of Ihe
week. Dr. Hendrix called the assemblage to
order. (at Mrs. Miley's,) and on his motion
the fi Mowing were chosen officers:

Prexith nt[JOIIS L. Nom.. Esq.
lire Pres/Wei/LS, I>aniel Heltzel, Joseph J.

Smith, Col. James Lilly, Henry limier, John
Stock. Joseph Stough, Philip llemler, Edward
Colgan, James Robinson, Peter Wortz, John
MoSherry, Capt. Thomas Brady, Patrick
Daugherty, Nicholas Moritz, Samuel Hilt,
Joseph Martin.

ASecrelarics, Joseph S. Gitt, Elias Slagle,
Jacob Lawrence, James DiN-ine, John Sneer-
ing-or, John E. Smith, George Coraori. Jr.

The meeting was addressed by Wilson
Reilly and Goorge W. Brewer, Esqs., and by.
R. J. Stable.

(Meeting in Mountpleasant, -
The n4etin;, at the Eleotion Pole of Mount-

pleit,ant to‘cn,hip value oft in the evenitp4of
the ,aine day. Here, too, an earliest Denio-
oratie entliusiaqn was nianife,te.J. an,' the
1101111 t..,r• present was large Iwyond all expecta-
tion. The whole glorivus Lover End seems

to 1 ,4' in ft Maze, anal at paint 41'211 we
it I,riglitor than in 3Jount ple:v,ant. !ten-

ry calk,' the no-vting t4)

and aittrar -,olo4;tion lif tlrc antioxe,l list of
hr emo•rtaini.,l the as.,ilnbiag‘t with a

capital longt.ll.
HENItY S.%NbEttg.

rae.vi,1,7114, Andrew Korrt.,an, Javf
An(ll.ow Little, eltarle4 Sr.,.

.(,trait Riotlard,A(larn„ Peter
Nichulas 111.1tz01„111•Nander S!torl), 1% it

liatn 'no anag, Samuel Spangler, Ezra Eckert,
Nivliolas .Moritz,

Samni.l Sinit Daniel Lawrenee,
Ni.l,ott S,.:lll(ieN, Philip Homier, Gem-4e Y.
Ilh rffma , Way hright Ziegh‘r, John Brady,
Dan iel Neilv.

(i00r,40. IV. Brewer, Wilson It6liv, and Wm.
11)1.4.1.

I [. .1. Stable and Cluirles Wily folliwing in a
few. remark.

The Gettysburg delegation were hospitably
entertained en their way. to Oxford by Mr.
Samuel Hilt, for which he has t?icir hearty
thanks ; anal they are no less imiterTaigations
to Henry 'Wily, Esq., for the rxcellent enter-
tainment received at his hospitable hoard, un
their way to the Mountpleasunt meeting.

Mass Meeting at East Berlin.
Thousands Donocrate in Council!—En-

thusia.vm nlinost Unprerrilentcd I—Th(! Demo-
cratic Mass Meetingat last Berlin, on Thurs-
day, was one of those immense assemblages
-which cause the opposition to quake from the
soles of their feet to the crowns of their beads.
Delegations entered the town from varion,;
point.=, numbering hundreds upon hundreds,
their vehicle un'l- horses decorated in almost
every conceivable style: and the town was
literally covered with banners, flags, wreaths,
&c. The procession which meek ed the Get-
tysburg and Straban delega! ion was a
mile in length, the whole combined forming a
most imposing spectacle. Truly, the- right
spirit is also abroad in that limiter—and the
second Tuesday of-October will show that:our
Democratic friends there are nut to' be gulled
byKnow NothingBlack Republican humbug-
gory and lies.

The meeting was called to order by Dr. D.
S. Peffer, when the following gentlemen from
York and Adams counties were chosen officers:

Pre.yident, HENRY. MrEns, E.g.
rice' PiTsident3, lir. David S. Parer, Daniel

Bender, George Julius, Col.
J.:11110A :‘Lilly, George Geyer, Vincent 0' Bold,
Daniel Geiselman, Michael Geiseintun, Tobias
Beck, Dr. C. S. Picking, Abraham Hershey,
George Rohrbaugh, Franklin L. Myers, Jas.
Churls, George Baker, David C. 'Brinkerhoff,
Philip Donohue, Peter Stnith, John Julius,
Emanuel Butt, Jacob Hartman, Lewis Citron-
ister, Jacob Baker, Francis J. Wilson, Frede-
rick Wolf, Jacob C. Pittenturf.

Secretaries, Adam Smith, Dan Lynch,
H. J. Statile, V. C. S. Eckert, 11. A. Picking,
Dr. C. E. Geldsborough.

The meeting was addressed by Wilson Reil-
ly, George W. Brewer, and Henry 'Roily,
Esqs., and by Win. A. Stable, of York, the
latter in German.

„Penelope Ann” was present, according to
promise, and waked up the echoes for miles
around with albundering voice. The Demo-
crats of Gett4s.lairg—indeed, of the whole
county—are proud of that gun, and they well
may he. The meeting concluded with the
firing of the cannon, and all hands left with
the most .buovant 11404 splendid
victories inVotober and November.

Meeting at New Chestcr.
In the evening a meeting was also had at

New Chester, large and enthusiastic, much
more sU, indeed, than the most sanguine look-
ed fur. It was organized as follows :

Pro4i(ll.nt„lncon ItAvrrN4PERGErt.
Vice l'reHidents. Henry lo)ser. Sr.. .John

E.,(1:. John Andrc.v AID taws
tor, ,John Eirholtz, INlartin ThtlninS„lllo,,b
Lentz. Tobias Bover. Smanel John
A. JI. liether, , Burkhart ;Vert and Julia
Quickle.

Se,,retaries. Aaron John Laurrr,
Paniel March, Jacob S. Grammer, Andrew
:11elivaine IgraPlßrickor.

President, JACOI3 FIDLER, Esq.
Vice Prrsidcnts, Juhn Thomas, Esq., Philip

Donohue, Thomas Ehrehart, John G. Gilbert,
Philip Donohue, Sr.

Secretaries, Joseph Wolf, Henry A. Pick-
ing, Henry J. Myers.

Win. McClean, George W. Brewer, Wilson
Rei 1 ly, Henry Reily, and E. B. Buehler, Esqs.,
made speeches on the occasion—lL J. Stable
concluding. Old Strabanwill be right sid.cup.

J. Stable, Wm. M. Clean and E. B.
Buehler, Esqs.. made speeches. The enthu-
sm,in manifested on the occasion augurs well.

concluded the week's work. That
it was laborious to those who wont-through
the whole of it, may be true, but it is a source
or high satisfaction to have reason to believe

t-great-good-±t-ritx-exti r.-ar-Trrs:-cormitr
has been dune. The people have been 'itrous-
ed to the dangers which beset the Union, and
we arc firm in the conviction that in the coun-
ty a majority of hundreds will declare against
Sectionalism, and its ally Bigotry.

Communicated

Dlccting lit illummasburg.
At this meeting, on- Frida v, th*"-friends of

the Union .91111 the Constitution in Franklin
and adjoining townships, turned out in hand-
some tbrce. A most beautiful Buchanan and
Breckinridge Pole, over one hundred feet lmig,
160, erected, allcr which, On ;motion ofB. W.
Bta ide, the fitlowing gentlemen were made
efli;,ers of the meeting:

* President, Wm.- D. ilourtrxtrr. Esq.
1 Prexidelds, Anthony- Deardorff, Peter

Evster, Witham Allistm, Henry Hartman,
4 hn—Be-r-oa-w--,---W4-1-fie tr.-7Set-t-le---Hettry-Wert ,

Henry Steinour, Abraham hart, JacobIlan-
key, Michael 'rustle, John Butt, sr.

Secretaries, James Russ'ell, .141.1., Dr. C. E.
Goldsborou,h, Jeremiah Slit 'laugh, 'Simile'
liacher, Maj. name o tr, •oinlv es ey 4ott,
Cornelius Daugnerty, Peter Sheads, Peter D.
Miller.

I The meeting was addressed by William Me-
Clean, ilssm Reilly. and George W. Brewer,
lisqs., and W.. A. Stable, ofYork,:the latter in
German. The hest spirit prevailed through-

' out, and we look for a good account at the
polls from that quarter. The right feeling is
-abroad there, and uaolviNG.

Pole Raising aildherrystown.
MR. STATI : One of the most enthusiastic

and interesting little meetings that I had the
pleasure of witnessing for a long time, came
~fl' on Monday evening last, at the Public
House of John Bushey, Esq., in McSherrvs-
town, on the occasion of a pole raising.' "the
Committee that had the pole in charge, think-
ing that its erection on the day of the stated
meeting, would interfere too much with the
more important proceedings of the day, con-
ceived the idea ofraising it on the preceding
evening, and therefore gavenotice that about
fifty of the "unterrified" should assemble on
the ground, and plant the standard hearer or
their whole country's flag on the evening men-
tioned.

Meeting at Bream's.

Obedient to the call, they came at the "ac-
cepted time" from every point of the Compass,.
and in a few minut.es_the glorious work was
completed ; and the now perpendicular “Young
lEekOry" of one hundred and rorty feet in the-
the clear, called forth the hearty and repeated
cheers of the ••little multitude;" after which
an organization was called for, and effected by
the unanimous appointhient of the following-
officers, who took their seats amid immense
and enthusiastic applatise:

-President, JouN L. Cir 11ER:VA7OR, Esq.
l ire Presidents, David Wortz,, Thos. Mc-

Claine, Adam Leonard, Nathaniel Gitt, Fran-
cis Krichten, Samuel Shorb, Geo. Frederick.

Secretaries, John BUshey, Jr.; Esq:, Dr.
Charles lionabach, Joseph Small, Thomas-
McKinney, Daniel Lawrence.

The meeting was addressed alternately by -
Messrs: John Bushey, Sr., Henry Beily and
John L. Gabernator, in short --but elofiuent
appeals which were well received arid fre-
quently interrupted with hazzas and shouts
of applause, The iwietirig dispersed about 9
o'clock, and ev.ery person quietly returned to
his home, evidec,llv wsglpleased with the im-
portant part that he had perforived in behalf
of his country, in tire Riesakin of a Flag that
embraces the whole. linieu in its ample folds,.
and that "knows no Nortihruo *oath,. no East
and no West:!'

Of the large and enthusiastic-rivti re.; that
took place the next day at the same- place; I
need say but little, as you: yourself was preS-
ent. Suffice it to say that the- speeches of-
Nlessrs.-Brewer and Wilson Reilly, far sur.•
passed the most sangnine'elpectations of all.
present.- None heard but to praise, none saw-
but to esteem and love thosa-liberal, eloquent
and patriotic strangers and gentlemen. Old
Couowago will show her appreciation of their-
noble sentiments on the 14th of Oetoher next,.
by a majority in their behalf, both overwhelm-
ing and unprecedented, and to which
heartily respond, "So 310i7 IT BE:-)•

' The meeting at Bream's, on Marsh creek,
in the evening, was also encouragingly well
attended, and an earnest enthusia.sin in favor
of Democracy manifested. The following
gentlemen were the officers of the meetineo-,President, JOHN BLITT, Sr.

Vice Presidents, Jacob Plank. William
Bushman, Francis Bream, Philip-Fried, Isaac
Neely, George Fissel, Isaac Pfoutz, Jacob
Sh ends, Peter Hickey,

Secretarie, Isaac hereter, David Daugher-
ty, George Plank, John P. Butt, Amos Myers,
Henry 'Weimer, John McCallion.

Messrs. Brewer, Wilson Reilly, and IL J.
Statile, made speeches, after which the meet=
ing adjourned. The occasion was a truly in-
r estiug.one, and we have no doubt effected
much good.

Yor tlierfneupilor:

Meeting at Bendcrsville.
This meeting, on Saturday afternoon, al-

though held iu an opposition neighborhood,
was well attended—better indeed than many
looked for. The folloWing gentlemen were
the officers:

President, Jonsr BENDER.

Farezco STARLE:—Oar country is cursed:
with a set of -political tinkers. Their
ect is far, front patriotic ; it springs, from
ow desire of notoriety or n lust after office..
Moir impunity is constantly un the alert to•
liscover how they may most successfully pan--
ler to prejudices and passions, so as to, gain.
Or a time, if it. 1 but the applause of men..
Hence Utopian schemes whereby wonder&
• re to he perforinol aml. miracles wrought are-

• ily, ye even hourly, -pared forth by the-
itnaginatiAis of men who, for the•

sake of office, woub bT, willing to barter I he-
earest rights of • their country.. Even the-

the:otily true. sovereipis. of the land,.
)ewildered by their immeuoing Fkrzses and

,txiomati' truths, their only- confession of
aitli,deaed in hioh 40.ftm figuresof Actoric,
re but too often deceiv hsf.. Of this character
re some° te American iwart-v_ Tl-itowers
f its strength and thesountiness of its guards

are painted in vivid colors_ To the. eye when
far off and not gazirt• upon too critically

S. 41 • C )11.
-

-
_

how forcibly are you remit s:aid a£ that wic
quoted hue of Campbell:

" "Pis distance lends enchantment to the

Vice Presidents, Henry Rice, Sr., Joseph
Plohr, John Weigle, Samuel Swope, Bernard
Myers, Emanuel Brough,John Eicholtz,John
Lady, Conrad Bender, John Eppleman, Gpo.
Miunich, Michael Miller and Jacob Raffens-
perg-er.

Secretaries, William Overdeer, Richard
Fitzgerald, Michael Meals, J'eremiah Slay-
baugh, Solomon Orner, George Thomas, Je-
rome Walter, Dr. E. W. Mumma and Isaac

it ler.
Georr-e -W-.-BrCwer, Wilson Reilly and E.

B. Buehler. Esqs., addres,:ed the meeting,
when it adjourned, in excellent spirits.

Meeting at Middletown.
This was a cheering; gathering. About

dusk the people came flocking in from all
quarters, which eontinued until hundreds had
as,•embled. The meeting organized at Mr. Re-
ther!4-r-with the -following ulcers

view."
Indeed, se manifest • has its, weakness and

unsoundness become daring the prOgress of
the canvass that to doubt it is evidence of a
mind blinded by-party We therefore
appeal to the people of all parties to throw
aside, at least m this canvass all party bias,
to rally to the support ofthe COnstitution and
thesnlion •as understood by our fathers. To.
do this, there is but one course. The Demo-
cratic party alone has the strength to resist
the wave =of fanaticism, now fast rolling o'er
our country ; it is the only embankment left
to oppose the destroying tide. Wilt you see-
it swept away ? MAGNET.

NEW OxFORD, Sept. 23, 1856.

look Out for Murders in Kansas.
A leading Fremont man from the county of

Burks, whose name can be given if it is neces-
sary, declared, on Thursday last, that we hadi
not yet heard the worst of the difficulties in:
Kansas—that a great battle was to be fought,
there in time to operate upon the -October
election in Pennsylvania, and that the Free
State men were resolved to produce an excite-
ment iffive hundred lives were sacrificed, or
words to that effect !"

Whether this man spoke in a rein of mere
idle boasting or not, it is certain that the des-
peration of the disunion leaders is such, that
they will stop at nothing to alarm the public
mind. We therefore address our friends in
the distant counties- to be prepared for all
sorts ofRourbacks, for all kinds of lying hand-
bills, and to disregard them. It is unneces-
sary that we should say more, unless it may
he to remind them that, in former campaigns,
the trick of these eleventh-hour cards has of-
ten been tried with success. Forewarned is
forearmed.—Poinsylranian.

D-7,5'.31r. Jones, the brother-in-law of Mr.
Fremont, is out in an able letter in favor of
Buchanan and Breckiuridge. and against the
Woolly Horse candidate. The same is the
position of Col. Benton, Fremont's father-m-
-aw.

Significant.
«re do not attach much importance to bet-

hat_we_mar still mention, as one of the
signs of the times, that the Democrats at In-
dianapulis are offering to bet that the Demo-
cratic ticket will carry the State of Indiana
by fifteen thousand majority.


